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Many Tickets
Still Available

-· To Activity Ball
Total Of 500 Students
Are Eligible To Attend
Formal Ball In Walker
When a final check was made
last Wednesday night only 210 of
the estimated 50 men that are
eligible -for tickets to the Activities
Ball had picked them up at the
ticket table in Bldg. 10. In other
words there are 290 more men who
by virtue of their activity record
have free tickets to the gala formal
ball waiting for them. Originally
tickets were to be distributed only
the first three days of this week,
but because there are so many that
have not received their tickets the
table will be maintained from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. until next
Monday, April 28. After Monday
.the tickets will be available in the
Walker Memorial Committee office
in the basement of Walker Memorial from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 pmn.
As was announced in last week's
The Tech the ball is being presented
on May 16 at Technology for the
first time. The entire Walker Memorial has been reserved; Mhe terraces will be open, and also all the
activities offices. Elaborate displays
and gay entertainment will be provided by the Class A activities.
Attendance is limited to about
five Thundred men who have been
outstanding in the various activities,
Partial lists- have' been made and
general rules too complex to report
here have been devised to determine who is to be awarded tickets.
It was f elt at the last dance committee meeting that there are many
men who are eligible for tickets but
do not realize it. For instance, by
the rules set up any man with a
"straight T" gets a ticket. The only
way to be sure is to check with the
ticket agents-the list of eligible
men is growing each day as new
groups of deserving men are
brought to the attention of the
dance committee. Unfortunately,
the lack of any precedent makes it
necessary to handle ticket allotment in this way.
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ELECTIONS
30
Voting Booths to Be Open
Between 8:30 & 5:20
Many Candidates Running
I

-II--

MITVA To Hold
Forum OnTabor
C.I.O., N.A.M., Publi
Are Well Represented

These are the men who have been active in the planning and preparae
tion of the ninth annual Assembles Ball. Front row, left to right: Charles
Lusher, '50, Robert Maott, 148, Martin Schwartz,'48, Alexis Pastuhov, '47,
Paul Ely, '47, Royal H. Evans, '48. Back row, left to right: Harold C.
Bjerke, '49, Arthur C. Loven, '49, Russell i:. Lawton, Jr., '48, Wilfred L.
Freyburger,'47, Joost Sluis, 747, William C. Howlett, '49, Joseph A. Vitka,
Jr., '49, John A. Wolfe, 950.

Ninth Annual Assembly Ball
Being Revived After Five Years
Guests, who will arrive from all James R. Killiann, Mr. and Mrs.
parts of this country and Canada, Joseph J. Snyder, Dean and M rs.
will step to the curb from their Robert G. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs.
cars under the traditional long Delbert L. Rhind, Mr. and Mrs.
canopy, and thence up the steps Wallace M. Ross, Dean and Mrs.
Thomas P. Pitre, Prof. and Mrts.
to Walker.
In the receiving line will be many Leicester F. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
prominent people of Technology, Ralph T. Jope, Prof. and Mrs. James
some of whom have attended every R. Jack, Mr. aand Mrs, Albert, W.
n- Bridges and Mr. and Mrs. George
Assembly -since they started-.
Mrs.
K.
T. W. Ives.
cluded will be Dr. and
In the past, the Assemblies have
Colmpton, Dr. Avery Ashdown, Mrs.
as enztertaiment a n-umpresented
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Sr.,
William Carlisle,
Alexander Macomber, Dean and ber of interesting features, includMrs. Everett Baker, Dr. and Mrs. ing the famous strobscopic effects
I
II made possible by Dr. Edgerton's
lamps. This year the Staff Octet will
be featured, as well as a lovely
(Cowtinued on Page 3)
I

NSO Will Sponsor

"'The Good Earth"y

Tuesday In 10-250

NOTICE TO VETERANS

At 8:45 pm., Friday, May 9 in
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, a
Forum on Labor will be sponsored
by the MICTVA. Douglas V. Brows
Alfred P. Sloan Professor of Industrial Management, will be moderator. James B. Carey, SecretaryTreasurer of the C.I.Q., will present
Labor's case. Management's position will be given by Jarvis Hunt,
General Counsel of the Associated
Industries of Massachusetts and
former President of the Massachusetts Senate.
This is the second of the MITVA
series of forums on subjects of vital
interest to Americans. Edgar A.
Freedman, '49, of the MITVA prediets that the forum on Labor will
be even better than the highly successful Forum on Universal Military Training held last termn. The
Labor Forum will be different from
the usual two-sided Labor-Management discussions. The public
Irwin
will also be represented.
Canham, Editor of the Christian
Science Monitor, will uphold John
Q. Public'si{nterests. Further announcements will be in The Tech.
Arrangements are being made to
broadcast the Forum over the
Yankee Network. Admission will be
50 cents.

Tech Show Tickets
Once Mlore On Sale
Performances Friday,
Saturday, May 2 and 3

3 NSO Delegates Being
Elected For First Time
By All Undergraduates
Annual spring elections will be
held next Wednesday, April 30, to
determine permanent class officers
and marshals of the Class of '47,
and next year's class officers and
Institute Comnmittee representatives
of the Classes of '48, '49, and 'S0, in
addition to NSO representatives
elected by the whole school, and
Junior Prom Committeemen and
Beaver Key Society members by the
Class of '49.
The main voting booth in the
lobby of Building 10 and the booth
in Building 1 will be open all day,
from 8:30 am. to 5:20 p.m. Inl addition, the booth in Walker Memorial will be open from 11:00 a.m. to
2 :00 pm.
Voting will Abe conducted by the
preferential (proportional representation) system. The voter marks
his first choice for anoffice with
"11,"1 his second with C'2," and may
vote as manly as he wishesd However, marking any ballots with "x"'
will be cause for disqualification.
The second highest man on each
presidential ballot is automatically
elected vice-president.
Condensations of platforms of
the nominees for more important
positions appear elsewhere in this
issue. The unabridged platforms,
activity records, and photographs
of all candidates will be on display
at the main voting booth in Building 10.
The number of candidates was
quite a bit larger than usual, especially in the Claffss of '49, in which
neither the dormitories nor the
commuters could agree on caucus
candidates.
A check of the petitions late
Wednesday night revealed that
Donald L. BIotway was disqualified
from running for the presidency of
the Class of '49, because he signed
nomination papers for six. Junior
Prom Committee candidates. At
the same time it was disclosed that
John E. Benlt, '50, Botway, Gearge
F. Dunmire, '49, Walter B. Jones,
'5Q, David A. Kemper, '49, and
Robert L. Silberman, '49, were disqualified from voting, principally
for signing nominaton papers of
officers of two classes.

Elections for the positions of InTo guarantee subsistence to
The remaining tickets for the
stitute delegates to the Constituveterans expecting to attend
Annual Tech Show have been
38th
tional Convention of the National
the summer session and to
since yesterday morning in
on
sale
Student Organization are to be held
avoid overpayment to veterof Building 10. They will
lobby
the
30,
April
this coming Wednesday,
ans who will be graduating or
and all of next week,
sold
today
be
in conjunction with the regular
discontinuing their studies at
the
tickets are sold, acall
or
until
class elections. Three delegates will
the end of the current term,
P. Michel, '47,
Laurent
to
cording
be elected by the student body
that
importance
is
of
vital
it
Business Manager.
voting in a non-class election, and
all veterans studying at the
three runner-up candidates will be
The Tech Show, a two-act musiInstitute under P.L. 16 or P.L.
chosen as observers.
cal entitled "A Liberal Life," which
346 report to Room 7-134 with
Technology, being in the 5000has been exclusively written, protheir C number on one of the
duced, and directed by Techology
student class, is allowed to send
following days:
Beaver Key Elections
staff and students, will be perand three
delegates
voting
three
a.m.
1947-9
28,
April
Monday,
Also Held Illegal
official observers to the conference
formed next Friday and Saturday, The nominees are as follows:
to 8 p.m.
The name of Donald L. Botway
May 2 and 3, at 8:30 p.m. in Jordan
Wisamn.
1947-9
Tuesday, April 29,
this September in Madison,
Permanent Class officers of '47: president,
running as candidate for president I
N. Holland unopposed, secretary,
Hall, Huntington Avenue and N'orinlan
to
8
P.m.
draft
a
Cl1aude W. Brenner unopposed; Class Day
consin. At this conference,
of the class of 1949 was stricken off
marshals (three to be elected), Jack B.
Gainsboro Street, Boson.
Wednesday, April 30, 1947-9
constitution, prepared by the Nathe ballot sheet at last night's In- tional Continuations Committee of
(Continuedw on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
a.m. to 8 p.m.
I
stitute Committee meeting because
I
NSO0, is to be voted upon by stuof the candidate's failure to observe
dent-elected, representatives of
election rules as stated on the nomnearly every college in America.
ination blanks. Botway made himFive men and one girl have alself ineligible by signing the nomready announced their candidacy.
ilation blanks of six Junior Prom
They are Rbosemnary Durnan, Paul
candidates of whom only five are Johnson, gander Rubin, Earle W.
to be elected.
Eames, Jr., Morris Wasserstein, and
Although the decision wnas felt to David A. Grossman. All six of the
be harsh, it was recalled that a tech- candidates are members of the
nicality of a similar nature a few Technology committee of the N^SO.
years ago in the actual marking of
Two radio forums, on which the
ballots, had changed the complete candidates can voice their views on
course of that election when an- questions affecting NSO, axe being
other rule was also applied accrd- sponsored by the NED committee.
inl to its strictest interpretation. All six candidates will speak on
It was decided that no leniency in these forums over WMIT on Thursthe form of an ex-post-facto deci- day, April 24, and Monday, April 28,
sion was to be made.
at 9: 30pm. Topics that will be disAnother decision concerning elec- cussed include: N-ISO affiliation with
tions was the ruling-out of the Bea- the International U~nion of Stuver Key nominations with that elec- dents: defense of student rights by
tion being indefinitely postponed. Nso; political action by NSC) in
I The nominastions were held illegal matters affecting students; and the
because.the present officers of sthe advisability of INSO support for a
society have never been officially system of national scholarships.
aproved by Inst. Comm. and there Another radio program, a dram-a Left to right, are Edward Chalmers, Jr., '48, J. David Cist, Walter Lowrie, and G. KendaW Paramelee who
aPparently is some question con1- about the last Chicago Conference are running for president of the class of '48. For president of 549 are Jack Barriger, Earl W. Eames, Jr.,
cerning the last election held by of Students, will be presented on Ronald L. Greene, Gerald J. Grott, and Paul LM Krasnmer, Running for president of class of '50 are Francis J.
(Continued on Page 8)
Shanmahan, Vinson R. Sihpson, Jr., and David L. Satter.
the Society.
I
II

Botway Ruled Out
By Inst. Committee

NOMINEES FOR PRESIDENTS OF CLASSES 0948, 1949, 1950
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
What is the occupation of an electrical engineer? Just exactly what is a chemical engineer? Where does a graduate of Aeronautical Engineering hope to find employment?
These questions may seem ridiculous at first
but upon closer inspection they ought to provoke serious thought. How many of us know
what kind of a job we are studying for?
Admittedly, most students come to Technology with only a hazy idea of the kind of
work they would like to do after graduation.
In fact many of them are not even sure
whether they want to be or have the aptitude
for becoming engineers. As evidence for this
we need hardly -ention certain visits to a
certain all-knowing professor of humanities
and in the amazing number of men who switch
from their engineering courses to the study of
scientific business administration.
What makes students enroll in a certain
course? Leaving out those men who, according
to one local authority with tongue-in-check,
will go to work for their rich father anyway,
the large remainder choose a course because
they feel they have an inclination for the broad
topic it represents to them. They may have
liked the pretty color-changes in their high
school chemistry course or been successful at
constructing and flying model airplanes. On
the basis of that alone, they enrolled in Course
X or Course XVI, in the happy belief that they
were destined for that sort of work. But how
many times did they find that the subjects
they were studying were not leading toward
the job they had envisaged, or worse yet, that
up to their day of graduation, they had only
the vaguest of ideas where they wanted to
work and at what sort of job. This unfortunate situation in ·our opinion should be corrected.
We think it would be of great value if a
sort of orientation program were introduced,
starting, if possible, during the freshman year,
but certainly beginning with the sophomore
year when students start to branch out into
their professional courses. Here the actual
kind of work each engineer may expect to
enter would be broadly outlined, possibly in
informal discussion with professors or in lectures by outside authorities, including, of
course, practising engineers. The few hoGursi
that students would spend at these meetings
would certainly be well worthwhile.
In the first place students would realize
much sooner whether they were really in the
proper course and if not, would change before
much of their and the Institute's money is
wasted. Furthermore, students would certainly
devote a greater amount of effort toward their
studies and be inflamed by more enthusiasm
if they could see at all times where they were
heading, having a definite goal in mind.
If the Institute itself is not willing to consider
such a plan, it becomes the job of the professional societies which flourish here in such
great number. In providing an orientation
program for their course, they would be doing
their members a great service while at the

NEED WE REPEAT?
Again, the time of the year has come when
all good Tech men should rally to the aid of
their favorite candidates. In the past, particularly during the war, much apathy had set in

regarding elections, but this year, the prospects look exceptionally bright f or a good turnout at the polls.
Highlighting this term's elections has been
some lively electioneering and an unprecedented number of candidates running for each
office, particularly in the lower classes. We
hope that this latter fact may be attributed to
the chain of events initiated by the motion to
outlaw living group causes introduced in Institute Committee meeting several weeks ago.
This motion was brought up with the idea
of preventing the suppression of candidates
running from various living groups to favor
one, and also to reduce the animosity existing
between these living groups.
The motion was passed after surprisingly
little debate. Repercussions, however, followed
thick and fast, particularly at the Interfraternity Conf erence meeting the same night.
As a result, another motion repealing the first
was passed the following week under strained
circumstances.
It would seem that all this excitement has at
least caused students to sit up and take 'notice
and there is an extremely large number of
candidates running for each office. The Elections Committee is planning to set up an in-l
creased number of booths including one in
Walker Memorial to take care of the expected
large crowd of voters.
Something new to appear this election is
Class Smokers. Their purpose is to introduce
the candidates personally to the class they will
represent. We think this class assembly is an
excellent idea and a good supplement or substitute for a caucus. We would, furthermore
like to see the assembly become a custom, not
only for elections, but for other times of the
year as well, for it is an ideal method for
keeping up class spirit and keeping the class
interested in current policies followed by the
men representing them.
;0
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Ever since the unfortunate episode concerning
caucuses at the Institute committee meetings, there
has been a good deal of friction on the election front
between fraternities and dormitories. This is heig~htened by the fact that both groups have held caucuses
for the coming elections.
There is no doubt that both dormitories and fraternities favor caucuses at one time or another depending on whether their group is the stronger or weakier.
Actually when one -considers the matter carefully
caucuses are useless for everyone concerned. After
terrific debate and some hard feelings, the caucuses
nominate their candidates. Assume the dorms are
stronger in that particular class; then their twenty
percent turnout at -the polls is bigger than that of the
fraternities. The dormitory candidate is elected.
But the fact remains that, after all this work
and friction, no one's life at the Institute is changed
one iota. The elected officer furthers no one group's
interest because he does little if anything. AS a matter of fact we would be willing to bet that ninety
per cent of the class does not know the name of its
president within two weeks after elections.
At the same time, the strength of -the caucuses lies
in this apathy. No independent group, no more
than a caucus, will draw Techmen -to the polls in
droves for the sole purpose of giving some man the
chance to put '"Class President" or "Institute Committee Representative" after his name in his class's
Technique.
In short, there will be no reason for caucuses and
no need to abolish them until the class officers do
something. The new officers coming in this term,
regardless of who they are, have a good chance to do
something for their classes. The war excuse of
heterogeneous groups changing frsm term to term
no longer holds with the lower classes!
Now seems a good time to have some student
government ili excess of Institute committee, so that
the average Techman feels he is contributing something by his vote! Also we'll at least have a reason
for all the excitement between living groups and
about caucuses in general.
-Name withheld by request
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Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

Lehmann, Renneth Marshall, Laurent P.
Miichel, Arthur Schwartz, Don Van Greenby,
and Walt W. Webb.
Senior Class officers of '48: president,
(president and vice-president to be elected),
Edward Chalmers, Jr J. David Cist,
Walter Lowrie, and G. kendall Parmelee;
eretary-treasurer (one to be elected)
Frank W. Heilenday and William
WVihalen; Institute Committee representatives (two to be elected), D. Dennis Allegretti, W'illiam J. Grant, William J. Htart,
William B. Haley, and Peter E. Piccoli.
Junior Class officers of g49:president,
(president and vice-president to be elected),
John W. Barriger, Earl W. Eames, Jr.,
Ronald L. Greene, Gerald, J. Grott, and
Paul R. Erasner; secretary (one to be
elected), Frank Finnegan, Leolpold J. Rossbach, and Eugene W. Wroblewskli; Institute Committee representatives (two to be
elected), David R. Israel, Paul C. Johnson,
Donald -Marshall, Robert C. Peterson,
Robert L. Stern, John T. Toohy, and Rowlan~d B. Vance.
Junior Prom Committee nominees fromn
the Class of '49: (five to be elected), Milton
Bevington, Richard T. Burke, Ira Dyer,
Barbara R. Feeney, William C. Howlett,
W'arren J. King, Harold McInnes, S. Leslie
Misrocb, Williamn C. Mitchell, Reuben F.
Mould!s, and Leonard P. Salter.
Beaver Key Society candidates (eight to
be elected): C. Milton Bevington, Richard
T. Burke, Thomas W. Folger, Ronald L.
Greene, Howard E. Hendershott, Jr., William C. Howlett, Theodore R. Madden, Paul
D. MUcNaughton, Harold A. McInnes, WVilli-am C. Mitehell, Mark L. Sher-man, and J.
Thomas Thooy.
Sophomore Class officers of the Class of
'50: president, (president and vice-president
to be eleeted): F'rancis J. Shannahan Jr.,
Vtinson R. Simpson, Jr., and David L.
Sutter; secretary-treasurer (one to be
elected): Robert G. Brower and John H.
MIac~illan, Institute Oommittee representatives (two to be elected): Michael J. Fitzmorris, Jr., Richard Mathews, William S.
Peppler, Jr., Daniel C. Plummer, Jr., and
MVax H. Schubert, Jr.
National Student Organization delegates,
to be elected by all undergraduates (three
to be elected) : Rosemary Durnan, Earl W.
Eames, Jr., David A. (Grossman, Paul C.
Johnson, Sander Rubin, and Morris WVasserstein.

PROGRAMS OF
CANDIDATES
I

I
improve its nature or add to -its
energy. I stand for a more active
interest and -participation of the
whole student body in the affairs
of the school."
G. Kendall Parmelee: "I stand
for greater cooperation among all
activities, and as head of the Insti.
tute Committee I will do my utmost
to further the smooth functioning
i of all activities. In particular, I -will
'work for closer liaison between tthe
pub~lications and all activities."
President, Class of 1949
John W. Barriger: "If elected~to
the presidency of the class of 1949
I shall carry out a four told program in the name of our class;
increase class spirit, see that our
representation on the Institute
Committee will bring credit to the
class, initiate action to dormitories,
commuters, and fraternities into
closer harmony and -friendship,and
make the J~unior Prom the best in
the history of the Institute."
Earl W. Eames, Jr.: "I have a
tentative plan worked out for brin~ging various promien~t men who
are now established in industry in
this area back to talk to the mem-

bers

of

i

E
w
r

m
m
m
m
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the Junior Class about the

advisability of entering -aparticular
branch of their chosen field. I will
boost the new -athletic program as
fully as possible, and will work for
the abolishment of the present
caucus system which is so unfair
to the majority of the class."
Ronald L. Greene: "'This election
marks the beginin
of a new
'Dean Baker sponsored' policy of
class activity and class government.
The class officers chosen in the
election will determine tHe future
success or failure of this policy. If
elected, I will 'carry the ball' in
class activity and class spirit. It
is my belief that a president owes it
to his class to represenltthem and
their grievances in the Institute
If elected, I pledge
Committee.
myself to so represent the class."
Gerald J. Grott: "We have one
of the f ew student government
plans in the world. This is our tool
for making Tech a n outstanldinlg
example of student participation
and co-operation. During past yeaxs
this plan has been abused. It has
been used to further a struggle
between -the various living groups
for the petty purpose of increasing
group prestige. This (pia should
and could have been used for buildinlg the school's reputation and
thereby increaig our chances for
better jobs and better pay."
Paul R. Krasner: "The president
of our class has four jobs; to execute
those jobs, properly, that are in
his line of duty, to initiate programs beneficial to the class that
are outside his usual line of duty,
to represent, and fight for his class
Eat the Institute Committee, and
Ilast, but not least, to act as a
Irepresentative in -a Student GovernIment that represents the student
k
body as a whole."
President, Class of 1950
4

President, Class of 1948
Edward Chalmers, Jr.: "My program includes periodic reports by
the officers to the class on affairs
of interest to the class, and at least
one class meeting before graduation. The social life at Tech needs
to be improved.
Class functions
should be increased and too many
closed functions should be discouraged;
greater
cooperation
should replace competition among
the activities. I shall strongly support the'Athletic Association in its
recently acquired duty of directing
intra-mural sports. This election is
a class election of representatives of
a class-not a contest between one
living group and another living
group to get its representatives
elected."
J. David Cist: "In my sophomore
year criticism of the Walker Memorial Uining Service was so widespread that I initiated the inquiry
which the Institute Committee
made at that time. It was generally
agreed that a definite improvement
resulted. I, as Chairman of the
Junior Prom Committee, distributed
Iquestionnaires to the student body
Ito obtain their opinion on important
Imatters of -policy. The success of
II
the occasion made the effort and
Itime devoted to the Prom worthIwhile. From my connection wvith
Ithe Institute Committee over the
1last two years, I feel I know the
4
duties I am hoping to undertake
41
and that my record shows I would
perform them with energy, interest,
1
41
and initiative."
Walter 0. Lowrie: "If the school
41
at large has dispstion
to oppose
41
all' bad principles its form of govern1
ment is, in my opinion, Ifully suffI
cienlt
for it; butt if the general disposition is aghaist a virtuous line,
I
of conduct . . . there is no formn into
I
which it can -be thrown that
will
-

SCARED OF X-RAYS?

1
1

1

I
I

i
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I
I
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I

I

41
1
1
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Francis J.
IIZ
stand
I uity.

Slnannahan,

Jr.: "I

for four major poillts: 1. Class
2. Communication 'between

the
Ist1Sttute Conmmttee and the
t
student body. 3. Promotion of athI

of dormitory

rooms,

All living

groups
&houldwork for the class as
I
E
a whole. I propose a plan whereby
present
students would have preferI
ence over entering freshmen in the
9
assignment of dormitory rooms."
rVinson R. Simpson, Jr.: "The futture president must guide the class
tto a victorious Field Day, supervise
tthe Soaph Prom, and encourage class
Ispirit. In order to develop morale
I
within
the class I suggest a class
Inew organ and the renewal of
IFreshman-Sophomore rivalry."
David L. Sutter: "The duties of

It seems unfortunate that when
the Institute is offered the opportunity of free chest x-says for all
its students, staff member, and
employees, the program should be
greeted with such apathy. Appointments are being made at only a
third of capacity, and more than 'I 4.-+
.-50% of the eronelm~
sil
ne rreiscaent; 'or any Class center
h% ot
prnl
u
Sl
about the attainment of cooperaUI
-K4.C
I
tion between the various living
The greatest lack of interest is
groups of that class. These duties
being shown by the students. Techbecome more numerous and more
nology is one of the few groups
important with each succeeding
where as much apathy is being
year, though at no ,time do they
shown. It must make a bad impression of Institute students on those allow him to instigate any sweeping
reform. H~e must be able to settle
who are in charge of the program.
any dispute arising among the
Just because there is no tubermembers of the class."5
culosis scare at the present time
similar to the smallpox threat in
FOR RENT-FURNISHED
the New York area, there is no
Small house attached to but entirelY
reason that everyone should-not separate from main house. On Lexington
Farm. Living room, kitchenette, tile bath
have an x-ray.
Two bedrooms upstairs. Heat,
Mond ay the program enters its downstairs.
Light, Gas, Water, Garage, Cellar, Garden
final week. Let's get behind this space included. $175.00 per month. Phone
LEXington 0164.
thing all the way!
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Debating Tourney Lee. Series Commn.
II Here This Weekend To Conduct Poll
I

Technology, Dartmouth, Boston
University, Holy Cross, Brown, Mt.
Holyoke, and possibly Harvard,
Tufts, Wellesley, and Boston College will have teams competing in
the New England debating tournament to be held here over this
weekend. The Tech team will be
chosen from the varsity debating
team, whose members are John
Colton, '47, James Ulmer, '47,
Charles Wiswell, '48, Phillip Jonsson,
'48, Robert Auty, '48, Robert D-oye,
'47, Robert Ellsword, '48, and Alex
D'Axbelloff, '48.

Coryell Speaks Wed.;
Bromfield On May 15
The Lecture Series Committee
will conduct a poll of the students
tomorrow or Monday to determine
what kind of speakers and subjects
are most wanted. Boxes will be
placed
at
convenient
places
throughout the Institute, and ballots are to be distributed in the
Dormitories and to be available at
the boxes.
Nsext Wednesday, April 30, Professor Charles D:. Coryell of the
Chemistry Department will speak
in ROGM 4-270 at 5:00 p~m. on the
subject "The Human Implications
of Atomic Energy." After a borief
discussion of our achievem-ents thus
far, he is to con~centrate on what
we must do now. Professor Csoryell
came to the Institute after working ,for four years on the atombomb project in Chicago and Oak
Ridge. H~e was active in the formation ofr the Association of Oak
Ridge Scientists, which has tried to
make clear to the general public
the implications of atomic energy
and the importance of international
control.
Louis B~ronifeld, the famous novelist, is scheduled to talk W-ednesday, May 14, on soil conservation.
In addition to works of -fiction,
Bromfield has published several
books on -farming anld soil practices
based on his own experiences in
Ohio. Professor Carl W. Deutsch of
the English Department will speak
Thursday, May 8, on the "Roots of
Fascismn."

Tech Show
(Continved from Page 1)
Rehearsals are now in progress
with a group of selected members
of the IM.I.T. Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Arnold S.
Judson, '47, supplying the music. According to impartial observers the
show is shaping up well and should
be a success.
There are approximately still 150
seats Xavailable for the two performances with the best selection of
seats being offered in the $1.20
(barcony) seats for Friday night.
However, numerous single seats of
all prices are available. Other prices
.are $2.40 (orchestra) and $1.80 (circle and front balcony).

Assemblies Ball

(Continued fromn Page 1)
songstress.
At midnight supper will be served
in tlhe upper hall at Walker. Twentyone samovars will be attended by
the dates of -the members of the
Read each line from left to right. Class of 1948: For Sec.-Treas.: Frank W. H3eilenday, William L. Whalen. I committee.
For Inst. Comm. Rep.: D. Dennis Allegretti, William J. Grant, William J. Hart, William B. Maley, Peter E. Piceoli.
The Assemblies Ball, a tradition EHandlin Discusses Cultural
Class of 1949: For Sec.-Treas.: Frank Finnegan, Leopold 3. Roossbach, Eugene M. Wroblewski. For Inst. at Technology, will be resumed Fri- Pluralism In The U.S.A.
I
Comm. Rep.: David R. Israel, Paul C. Johnson, Donald Marshall, Robert C. Peterson, Robert L. Stern, Johns day evening, April 25. Since 1942
Dr. Oscar HAndlin, assistant proT. Toohy, Rowland B. Vance. Class of 1950: For Sec.-Treas.: Robert G. Brower, John H. Macmillan. For Inst. there have been no assemblies
fessor in the newly formed DepartComm.: Michael J. Fitzmorris, Jr., Richard Mathews, William S. Peppler, Jr., Daniel C. Plummer, Jr., Max H. because of the war, but this year
ment of Social Relations at HarSchubert, Jr.
the annual festivity is once again v~ard, will lecture on the to-pic "Cul.I
Ibeing given by the members of the tural Pluralism in Amlerica.", The
student staff of the Walker Memo- talk will be held this afternoon,
-P·- CI
--_a
_Is--- -s~---~as~g
rial Dining Service.
Friday, April 25, at 5:00 P-M. in
I
Dancing will be from 10:00 p.m. Faculty Lounge of Walker Memoto 3:00 a.m. to the music of Ruby rial. The Hillel Foundation is preKRfkland 6650
with conducting by senting the lecture.
BACHELORS - MASTERS-DOCTORS
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO. Newman,
Sammy Eisen, who is familiar to
In his special field of study, -the
If you Plan to rent a cap and gown through the Coop, your
Stoatoners and
Technology graduates. The usually social implications of American imPrinters
order must be placed before Mlay 16.
staid Morss Hall will be decorated, migration,
Dr. 1Handlin is best
811 Massachlusetts APve,
with the purple and gold motif of known for his Ibook "Boston's ImCambrldge,
Alass.
Cancellation of orders will be cceepted through May 26.
i the Ball, and the front of Walker migrants, 1790-1865: A Study of
I
_ .,,,
,
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Memorial will be illuminated with .Acculturation." This work won him
shafts of orange and blue.
the prize awarded by the American
I
Historical Society for the best work
III by a young scholar.
I
_11s~
-~81~8Bs~sb~s-,
II1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FENNIELL"S
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59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

CENER AL SHOE
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IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

'

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

ill%MORE 0222

TEL

I
I

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I PM. - Free DeOive Seviee

... One of the four largest shoe manufcturing

We Hlave On Hland BUDW8MEIS,

concerns in America. ..

... Over 20 plants in Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama .a.
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A college graduate owes it to himself, for the effort he
has put forth to get an education, to look over the entire
field of job opportunities andbtd-go with that concern which
affords the promise that is in keeping with his ambitions.
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Our company is interested in interviewing qualified men
who have the desire and determination to learn the shoe
business "from the cow to the customer."
your efforts.
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* *.

Announces opportunities for outstanding academic and
engineering graduates not over 25 years of age.

Opportunities for the future are in direct proportion to

ALNNsON, 80111JTZ B CWJ

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASS OF COLD BE-ER AND ALE

.. A Foreign Division operating planfs in Mexico
City and Lima, Peru

i

PABSt BLUR
PICKWICKWC
A

I

I
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Here's a natural for fun. It plays anywhere.
at the beach, on trains, boats... and with rich,
"bhig-set" electronic tone, always! 2 motors: .
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tubes operate *
on battery).

I

General Shoe Corporation is an established manufacturer
with an impressive growth record. Its future islargely commensurate with the desires and capacities of the men coming along in it.

Ask for a copy of our booklet, "General Shoe
-a Good Place to Work," and for our latest
Annual Reporf.
Address inquiries to General Shoe Corporation, Nashvil/e, Tenn., Division of Supervisory

Development.
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Meet Harvard
And Princeton
At 4:00 P.M.

rrI

f

Varsity, J.V., 150 Lb.,
And Freshmnan Crews
To Compete On Charlem
By DAVID ISRAEL
Between April 16th and the 20th
while nearly all other Techmen
were enjoying the relief of a vacation, M.I.T.'s crew men were conducting two workouts daily. Regardless of the weather conditions both
the varsity and freshman crews
were put through the paces, all a
part of Coach Jim Mcllillin's program to prime Tech's crews for their
first race of the year to be held
Saturday when they meet Harvard
and Princeton at 4:00 PL. on the
Charles.
Coach Mc~illin, captain of the
Olympic Crew which won at Berlin
in 1936, has made no definite statement as to the outcome of Saturday's races. He did mention, however, that in his opinion the crews
were not yet up to full speed. Coach
McMillin went on to say that he
expects strong competition from
both the Harvard and Princeton
crews.
It is rather doubtful that ;the
Coach will make any further
changes in the lineups of the boats.
As they stand now, the crews will
be composed of the following men:
IPosition
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Cox.

Varsity
Name
Banks*
Reynolds
Rudolf
Cook
Marran
Robertson*
Saxe*
Howlett*
Leonard*

B

i

E
I
I

-181

Average weight of Varsity
lbs.

Junior Varsity: Lehner, Bell,
Ormiston, Frankel, Pfeiffenberger,
Tilden, Lowrie, Mlikol, and Howell,
Cox.

B

the Charles in preparation for tomorrow's races.
The Varsity crew tames a trial Spil. on a choppy part of
left to right are: Howlett, Saxe, Robertson, Marran,
Coxswain of the shell is Leonard, and the oarsmen from
Cook, Rudolf, Reynolds, and Banks.

I
I
C

.

0
W~~~~~PIIII~~~_IU
opposition from the frosh
II
150 Poutd .Varsity: Bibos, Brace- healthy
Princeton.
and
I
c I
1
I
Campbell, , Notz, Baird, crews from Harvar~d
well,
Beaver crew Everything
a
war
the
to
Prior
Grott.
and
Andres,
Storrs,
I
Mathews,
had never bested Harvard, usually in
ICox.
1
Pendleton, among the Eastern rowing powers.
Frosh: Rosenberg,
I
ronics
however the Tech iled
IHaeuser,. Weber, Merrow, Lebowitz, During the war
and last year for amateur
Lemmerman, Helmich, and Mc- crew rose to victory wins out of
three
with
repeated
I
Cox. Average weight 193 lbs.
Guire,
with the Crimson, losing and indusftry
Whether or not these men will four races
race.
I
to hold their positions will only the initial
coizinue
the season was the
of
climax
The
1D10
tobe determined by the race
placed
Tech
where
regatta,
national
Coach
morrow. As for the fresh,
167 Wlashington St.,
to Cornell, while besting
Chuck Jackson, had about as much second
CAP. 85222 IL
rowing giants as Wisconsin, Boston 8
to predict as Mc~Illin. The Frosh such
-MLA
-.
.
w..
,
-_
Princetona.
Rutgers, and
crew averages about 6' 2V2"I and I
boasting of 3 veterans also expects
_
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Replaceasble filter in new
Frank Medico Cigarette Holder,
filters the smoke.
Cuts down nicotine.
Cuts down irritating tam
In zephyrweight aluminum.
Special styles for men and women.
$2 with 10 filters, handy pouch
and gift box.
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ONE HOUR SERVICE
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Originals returned of once

*Indicates members of last year's

crew.

I

I

I
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Boston Photo Service
192 Washington Street
(ear State St.) Boston
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HERE'S WHAT YOU DO-Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-

Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots"
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it
isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files.
AND-if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we
think your "shot" is one of the best.
City, N.Y.
Address: College Dept.,Pepsi-Cola Company,lbng Island
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My- SANER RUBIN oqrt around TechThe biggest
nolog#,; o'utside of; brownbagging,
of course,--3b- crew. The three men
res~pdnsible for training the crew
and seeing that it wins are coaches
head coach of the
Jirn -MeMi1iDr;
vFr ity: Pat Manning, in charge of
Chuick Jackson,
ff,9i'd
150 pouhd,,We
who Cachtes' t--ie6freshnien.
Jim"ln.Md1Ml -ame to Tech in
1839 from tPe.Uiversity of Washingtn' ais' friiehan coach, a posiI t0i tqie held unitil 1943; In 1945 he
became head coach and the next
yea' scceeded inigetting a second
the Intercollegiate
place for Te^'
e.- As far the prosRegata
at t a' M&t
pe,-ts of the pr~eset crew, the coach
is conservativiely6opt-imistic. While
the oarsmen axe in better shape
than they were at the same time
last, year, he'll makie no predictions
on how they'll fare towards the end
of tLhe season.

.
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CREW COACHES
--I
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II

----

I

.Pat. Manning, a light weight Aimself, has been coaching M.I.T. crews
since 1912; that's before Tech
moved over to Memorial Drive from
Boylston Street. In those days rowinag was solely a student activity.
Chuck Jackson, freshman coach,
is also from the University of W~ashington. He's a newcomer to the Insbitute, having started only last
September. He won't make any predictions eilther, but he is concerned l_
abouct the small number of freshmen who have turned out this
,sprimg, only two bloat loads. By the
,way each shell holds eight oarsmen
and a coxswain. Last -full 150 frosh
showed up foT crew, baut chieflyy
because of the press of studies, only
twenty or so came out this spring.

I

concerned, VFrom left to right, crew coaches Pat Mannhlig, Chuck Jackson, and Jim
Tech is as well off as 2 -College MucMillin, survey the situation before the first race of the season on
The crew has 'the Charles. The trio are hopeful of another successful year, such as
in the country.
recently acquired- a new shell and last year, when their crews were invited to -the International Regatta
at Washington and placed second.
a new motor launch. The shells are
As far as equipment is

-

--

9

-s

--

II 61
30 feet long, 23 to 25 inches wide most liberal arts colleges. Coach
ALnd weigh about 270 pounds. In the Manning figures that the Harvard
nmatter of training, however, Tech- team, whom we will meet with
-(Continued on Page 7)
n.ology is at a disadvantage to
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Oarsman Describes
The Inside Story
Of Crew In Action

I

/t

BY//

THt BENf

"'STEP UP""
YOUR HITTING POWER

(Ed. Note) The following story
does not exactly fit into "news"
classification, however, we are print.
ing it since it gives a colorful and
fine closeup view of the crew ill
practice and action.
In rain, snow, sleet, or sunshinle,
-any late afternoon stroller along
.the Charles River Esplanade during the spring will find his attention
,arrested by the flash of gray oars,
the bark of spirited coxswains, and
the swift smooth motions of -the
,varnished shells. Purring along in
the wake of these sleek racers comes
,the gray Tech launch, mother of
the brood And flagship of the
.oach, whose watchful eyes ever
rest on some boat or oarsman. It is
certainly an impressive Sight to
any passing onlooker.
One wonders just what makes this
'near perfect machine? What hap:pens between the beginning of
I spring turnouts and those Saturday afternoons when the smooth
working crews take -theirshells into
competition on the Charles?
All activity starts daily at about
5:10 P.M. when a hundred under,grads come banging into the boathouse, after playing tag with the
'heavy stream of traffic which covers
Memorial Drive at that hour. Then
;follows a brief 15-minute stretch
iin the locker room where they ex;change school clothes for sweat;shirts, sweat-pants and heavy sox.
Dressed for rowing, the oarslen
pad downstairs to dock level where
they gather around the big blackboards. This ebony god of slate and
chalk is highly respected by the
:men, for on it are posted the day's
.boating list.
A few minutes later Coach MIcMillin, calls -theroil. Then while the
onlookers stare silently and hopefully Jim makes any changes in
the boating list that he deems
necessary. After a short talk on
the previous day's run, it's "Coxswains, get your boats."
Off the racks, onto the shoulders,
(Continued on Page 6)
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These faous rackets are cold.
welded of choice northern ash
-with special throat reinforcements of tough fiber to
give this-"'shock zone" extra
strength ! Both are made by
SPAIDING. At your dealer's
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta.
Boston, Massaehusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which Include testimonies of Christian Science
healing.
Reading Rooms-Pree
to the Public, 8Mil
St.; 84 Boylston St.,
UIttle Bulldlng, Street
Floor; 1316 Beacon
} ^,
Of
of B1' i
Street, Coolidge CorAbll: gig
ner. Authorized and
approved literature on
1, -0I WPi II Il
Science mayr
O~~dZ
_
be read or obtained.
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symbols of a unique industrial team that

has been working for you for 65 years. With
N
our research teammate-Bell Telephone Laboratories
-we've helped to give you the world's best telephone
service at the lowest possible cost.
"My part of the job is to supply high quality
products that meet exacting standards.

install central office equipment.

"Right now, I'm providing more telephone equipmeat and supplies than ever before. Using all my
knowledge and skill, gained through years of experience, I'm going at top speed to catch up with the
greatest demand on record. "Remem'6er my name .

COMPANY

MARKET DINING
ROOMS

"I manufacture telephone equipment .r. prchaseall
manner of supplies for Bell Telephone Companies .. a
distribute equipment and supplies to them from stocks
maintained at my factories and my 29 warehouses..,
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Lacrosse Squad Defeats
Drexel and Rutgers U.;
Trounced by Dartmouth
Clifford Scores
Three Goals To
Star m"Games
With wins over Drexel and
Rutgers and a loss to Dartmouth
last week the Tech Lacrosse team
ran its record to three wins and one
defeat for the young 1947 season.
Drexel and Rutgers fell at their
home fields 12-1 and 5-4 respectively. Dartmouth playing with the
new New England rules spoiled the
team's perfect record with a 18-3
drubbing at Briggs Field.
After flying down Ito Philadelphia,
the first air trip in the squad's history, the Beavers slaughtered an
inferior Drexel team by 11 goals.
After going behind in the frst minute of play 1-0, the team came back
to lead 4-1 at the half. However, at
the start of the third period they
poured six goals into the nets to
assure victory. Both Jack Clifford
and Gabe Ciccone scored three
goals.
Rutgers Defeated
The team then transferred its
energies to New Jersey where they
played their most thrilling game
of the season, coming from behind
in the last seconds of play to tie and
then win the game 5-4 from Rutgers. Jack Clifford and Paul Bock
were the heroes of the see-saw
battle when they scored tche final
two goals with only a minute left
to play after the game had seemed
c
e

-

Newest

~-

TECH

Crew

4 to

hopelessly lost 4-3. Clifford again
scored three goals.
Coming back exhausted from
their varied activities over the vacation the team was taksenl to the
cleaners by an excellent Dartmouth
squad, 18-3. Playing with new rules
the Tech squad was baffled by the
"fast game" rule which forces a
team scored upon to set the ball in
play deep in its own territory following a goal. After starting with
-two fast goals -theBeavers were lost
after Dartmouth scored for the first
time and were never able to come
Clifford again
,back after that.
scored 3 goals.

(Continued fromt Page 5)
out to the dock, and into the water
go the shells.
"Port hold! Starboard get the
oars." Oarlocks are X greasedbootstretchers adjusted.
"Starboard in! Port in! Push her
off easy. Ready all! Steady!" and
downstream towards Tech bridge
they go, with Coach McMillin and
his megaphone riding along in the
launch.
The hour to an hour and one-half
spent on the river is used in develop.
ing good oarsmen and a good boat.
After the turnout and the shells
are stacked away, the oarsmen
eagerly take to the showers. Hot
water, soap and good fellowship is
the reward for a day's work well
done.

"i;
2

By FRANK HEELENDAY
This week marks not only the return from a vacation but also the
height of the sports schedule at
Tech. This weekend the Crew meets
Harvard and Princeton on the
Charles, the Lacrosse team meets
Rensselaer at Briggs fields the Track
squad opposes Brown and Maine
here, the Sailing team meets Brown
on the Seekonk and competes in
the New England Dinghy Championship there Sunday, the Tennis
team meets Bowdoin here? the Golf
teaml plays against aBowdoin here at
Ponkapoag.
I
Certainly Tech has athletes, de- r1
(Continued on Page 7)
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APRIL STATE INSPECTION OF CAR EQUIPMENT

KIlRkand 4400

PORTERS Qu CHEVROLET COn
Authorized Sales & Service
* Road Service
i Repairs on All Malkes
9 Car Painted
• Wheel Alignment
°9 Motors Washed
e Dients Removed
Payments

2065 Mass. Ave. -

May

BE

Conveniently

Budgeted
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TWO-PlECE

GRAY FLAN=NiEL SUITS

IN U.S.A,
GROUND
BLADES
AREMADE
PALHOLLOW
CANADA,
BRITAIN
AND SO.AMERICA SOLD
THE
WORLD
OVER

25, 1941__

Sailors Defeat
Navy Skippers
At Annapolis
Tech Goes To Brownt
For Weekend Racing;
Seek Sharpe Trophy
Unfurli-ng another win for their
undefeated record, the Technology
sailors triumphed over Navy by an
1l1point margin at Annapolis last
Saturday, as teams from Yale, Cor.
nell, and Princeton also fbl before
the skill of the Tech slkippers. The
M.I.T. victory marked Navy's first
'defeat of the season.
Tomorrow the Technology crews
will meet Brown University in dual

- -

(Continued on Page 7)
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Compliments of

The Smith Esouse
300O Memorial Drive
IFasmeus Foods For Fifty Years
r

Spot in
Town for
Supper and Dancing
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Cambridge-S blocks beyond Sears Rtebuck Co.
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i271 dartmouth street, off copley sq.
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Seaman Fourth
In Epec Meets
At Nationals

wee hours of Sunday morning to
earn fourth place and a bronze
nmedal for his expert sword work.
Mario Asbbate, captain of last
year's squad, entered in the foil for

Weil entered in both

the foil and epee in the championship eliminations.

_
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sportsminded than before the war.
When the Beaver Key tried to
schedule softball games in Briggs
field this spring, -they too found the
Lacrosse team and the Track team
use Briggs FMeld daily, and the
erection of homnes.in the Westgate
project has greatly limited the
availabilty of the playing fields.
Present indications are that new
buildings will not be erected for
some time now, but this is the time
for us to consider what should be
done to correct this situation. This
is a problem which will only grow
worse by neglect. Plans must be
made now for the amelioration of
these conditions. The hiring of an
athletic director is only a half -way
measure! The extension of the
sports Facilities with 'additional
gymnasium room and more Held
space must accompany the installation of an athletic director.

spite the fact that many believe
that no one has the thme to engage in sports and that Te-h is
Just not a school for sports. Looking at the facilities for Tech's sports
is another matter, however, for
there it seems as if Tech had no
interest in sports whatsoever.
We do have one of the finest pools
on the East Coast and a model
sailing pavilion which is the envy
of Boston colleges. But it seems that
only on the water canl Tech fnd
enough room and facilities for
practicing and for college competition. The single gymnasium in
Walker, which must serve over
5,0DD students in intramural competition, is a scene of constant confusion throughout the winter, with
the volley ball and basketball
games of the Beaver Key Tournaments and with the regular varsity
competition of the fencing and bas- Spotlight
kebball squads.
(Continued from Page 5)
The most crying need in sports
Princeton tomorrow on the Charles,
here at Tech today is facilities, esprobably has -two miles of practice
pecially a new gymnasium for an
overflowing student body, even more to our one. They also have a train-

___
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ing table and can get a full night's
rest. Not so for the Technology
engineers. In an effort to increase
the amount of needed training, our
oarsmen forewent their spring recess to practice twice daily for the
four days,

RENTABIKE
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HOUJRLY * DAILY - WEEKQLY
AND MONTHLY RATES
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Track Season
competition- racing in their opStarts 'With
ponent's waters and boats-and
Sunday will compete for the Lucian
Sharpe Memorial Trophy at Brown. Maine, Brown
Safling

-

(Continued from Page 6)

Sweeping over Dartmouth, HarMeet To Be H~eld At
vard, Middlebury, and Bowdoin in
the initial competition of the forBriggs Field This
mal Spring dinghy racing Season,
Saturday Afternoon
the Tech sailors rolled up a solid
57-point edge over the nearest comThe Tech outdoor track season
petitor on the Charles Rivrer Basin, starts tomorrow afternoon at Briggs
Sunday, April 13. Northeastern fell Field at 1:00 p.m. The Engineers
victim to the Beaver sheet artists will oppose the track aggregates
on Thursday, April 10, as Technol- from Brown and Maine. Following
ogy scored a 77-60 win in dinghy this Saturday's meet, Tech will opraces on the Charles among schools pose on successive Saturdays the
following opponents: Tufts and
from the Boston area.
Sailing in the Navy's own boats Northeastern, Boston University,
and waters at Annapolis last Satur- New Hampshire University, The
day, the Tech sailors copped first New England championships, and
honors in the pentagonal regatta the Intercollegiate championships.
Tech has not yet developed any
with a 106-point total, as Navy took
outstanding
performers this year,
95 -points,, Yale 76, Cornell 75, and
but
will
depend
upon itis talent in
Princeton 51.7.

all events to score the necessary

Commodore Ralph {Evans, with
Bob Smith as crew, led the Engineers with three first places, while
Rudy Carl took two firsts out of
three starts. Johnny Marvin and
Dick Webb sailed with consistent
support for Evans and Carl throughout the races as a warm southerly
breeze~provided the sail-power.
Leading the fleet in seven of the
ten races, Technology scored 187
points in the pentagonal competition on A~pril 1X, with Dartmouth in
Isecond place with 130 points, Harvard in third with 114, and Middlebury and B~owdoin trailing with 109
and 103 points, respectively.

PNEW and USED

I

points. Cavicchi, Stranger, Jenkins,
Raich, and Worssam are expected
to challenge the field in the dashes.
In the 440 and 880, Calhoun, Cleworth, Kirchner, Lewi, Vitagliano
and Wagner, are the Tech hopes.
The sparhead of -the Tech CrossCountry team will carry the Tech
colors in the mile and two mile as
Henze, Jablonski, Knapp, Noss, and
Spear will compete in these events.
Trackx Schedule
April 26 1:00 p.m. Brown and Maine-Here
May 3 2 :00 p.m. Tufts &NOrtheastern-Here
.Nlay 10 2:30 p.m. Boston University-Here
.lay 17 2 :30 p.m. New HfampshireE~r
May 23. 24 2:00 p.m. N.E.I.C. Championships,-Durham, N. H.
May 30, 31 2 :00 p.m. I.C.4A. Championships-Philadelphia

.I
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FL O WERS

FOR SALE

I

Want fast transportation at low caost? Buy or rent a bike and enjoy
the freedom of cycling. The BIA-EX supplies every need for the
cyclist. Complete line of accessorries and complete repair service.

FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

QUALITY

For Men and Women

Alteratio'ns & Repairing
r

o
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418 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
KIRkland 0302
ANTHONY VALLONE. Prop.
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THsE MARLIN FIREARMlS C1MPANY
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(Continued from Page 6)

winning fourth place in the N;ational Intercollegiate Fencing Association, Tech's undefeated fencing team took seventh place in the
Nationals at Chicago on April 12.
In the competition with over sixteen of the nations top fencing
squads Seaman wielded the epee
from 9:DO am. to 1:00 aJn. in the
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The Beaver Barlks

On the basis of Dick Seaman's

Tech and John
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Let other cigarettes offer you the sun, moon
and movie stars.
We're content with what Old Golds actually

deliver -just a fragrant deliciousness that leaves
you happily anticipating your next smoke.
Frankly, that's all we put Into Old Golds. No
monkeyshines ... just nearly 200 years of fine tobacco experience ... luxurious tobaccos ... loving
care . . . and quality safeguards all down the line.

And what do you get? Pleasure. Mellow gentle-

nes, grand flavor, goodness in every drag..
Like the idea? Then go for Old Golds. You're
pretty sure to be happy with 'em.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The approved list of student
tutors for first and second year
subjects is now being compiled
for the academic year 1947-1948.
Application forms should be
filled out at the Office of the
Dean of Students, Room 7-133,
before Friday, May 16, 1947.

·

A. M. A. Announces
Meeting Tuesday
At 7:30 Tuesday, April 29, in the
IIWest Dining Room of the Graduate
House the American Management
Association will sponsor a program
of vital interest to all M.I.T. men.
The purpose of the meeting is to
acquaint Technology men with
the lucrativeness of forming their
own businesses. The speaker of the

Koerner Elected President
Of Liberal Arts Society

evening will be Eugene B. Hotch-

THE

kiss, Vice President of New Enter- ference, is not to have "local chapprises, Inc.
,
ters" at its member schools. Instead,
All M.I.T. students and staff every college student will be a mem-

members are invited to attend the ber of HSQ. Actual campus work
meeting.
will be carried out by comlmittees
appointed by the student government in its capacity of representing
NSO
the student body.
.(Continued fromn Page 1)
In order to finance the journeys
Tuesday, April 29, at 9:15 p.m. over
of the Technology delegates to WisWMIT.
The proposed National Student consin, the 1M committee is sponOrganization, for it will not become soring a series of movies to vbe
a reality until the adoption of a shown on campus. Last month
constitution by the September con- "Open City" was shown here.

-

The Society of Liberal Arts last
week announced the elections of I
four new members of its executive
committee. Michael M. Koerner was
elected President, Herbert D. Benington, Vice-Presidenit, -and Albert
H. Amon and Watt W. Webb, Members-at-Large.
These four were
elected by the preferential voting
system on the votes of every member of the society, a total of thirtyfive. Secretary-T-reasurer Klarl Goldberg was unanimously elected to
office at a previous business meeting in order to officiate the elections.
Koerner and Bennington were
the original founders of the society.
Goldberg aided in the creation of
the original plans, and since the
organization of -the society Amon
and Webb have been the two most
active members.
I

WORLD'S RECORD HOLDER
AND OLYMPIC SWIMMING CHAMPION

IWMIT Program Schedule I

M[ONDAY, April 28
S:00-Beaver Band Parade
8:30-On The Token
Tschaikonwsky-Capriccio Italien
9:00-"Institute Personalities"-Dr. Dana
L. Farnsworth, MiIT Medical Director. Interviewed by K. J. Barrows
9:15-A transcribed musical interlude
'9:30N'.S.O. Candidate Forum
10:00 --iSwingtime
10:55--10:55 News (The Tech)
11:00--Music Immortal
Schubert-SSvmphony No. 4 in C
minor ("Traiic")
TUESDAY, April 29
S:00-Beaver Band Parade
S:30 On The Tovn
Bach-Brandenburg Concerto No. 5
in D major
9:00--"Inside Sports"
9:15-"Background of the N.S.O."
(Dramatic Program)
9:30-The Concert Hall
Hiindel-Beecham-The F'aithful
Shepherd: Suite
10 OO -Swingtime
11:O0-lusic Immortal
Tschaikowsky-Violin Concerto in
D major
WEDNESDAY, April 30
8:00-Beaver Band Parade
S:30--On The Town
Hindel-Concerto Grosso No. 1
9:00-The Concert Hall
Beethoven-Symphony No. 2 in D
major
10:00-Sheldon's Jazz Rarities
10 :30-Latin-American Rhythms
10:;-10 :65 News (The Tech)
11:00-Music Immortal
Sibelius-Symphony No. I
in
E
minor

THURSDAY, May 1
S:0 -Beaver Band Parade
8:30--On The Town
W11'agner-Lo-hengrin: Prelude
9:00-'Sidelights of the News"
David Dudley, commentator & guest
9:15-The Concert Hall
Dvorak-Symphony No. 4 in G major
10:00- Swingtime
11:00 Music Immortal
Stravinsky-Petrouchka Suite
FRIDAY, May 2
8:00-Beaver Band Parade
8:30 On1 The Town
Bach-Sonata _No. 1 in G minor
9:00-The Concert Hall
Prokofieff-Peter and the Wolf
10 :0G} Swvingtime
10:55-10:55 News (The Tech)
11:00 -Music Immortal
Shostakovitch-SYmphony No. 5

If 's Recorded-We May Have It
STUDENTS . - . ATTENTION!
25,000 Bard-ts
Get BeFo"rd
Collectors' Itemns-Hot jazz-Populars
All Your Favorite Artists and Bands
Come In and browse . . .
Open AU Day Saturdays and Dally

Sheldon's Record Center
19 1^

GRIGE
STREET
Boston, Nlss&
(One M0nute from Boylston and Essex Sts.)
In downtown Boston

'
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Newbury's Steak House
279 A &-B N^ewbury St. at Gloucester,
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. . . to NMay Queens
when Duke university .selected Laura Schwartz two
months early in order to meet the-photo deadline
for the All-Americon Chanticleer yearbook. Robert

M. Cox, assistanf to the dean, is shown handing her
a queenly bouquet.
Morfet Photo
¢,

,.

._

-

... to Showers
thcdt are artificial but nevertheless wet as a bulls-eye throw
drops a bucket of water on Barry Lazarus during Kent
(Ohio). State university's annual penny carnival. Ai Greenberg is all ready to "fill 'er up."
Trnslaoteur Photo

.- A00

I

... to Flowers,
greenhouse variety, as students at Illinois State Normal leave
class held in a converted greenhouse. Because of the classroorn shortage on campus, a room that once housed roses
low offers shelter to pupils who find the crowded campus no

m

led ot roses.
_

r
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, .I
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Butting into Bucknell (N. J.)i
university's spring sports is.
Bucky, the college's baby
bison mascot, shown with
his trainer, Will Watkinson.
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Dispensing with the middleman is cow-milking champion Dean Howard C.
Rather of Michigan (East Lansing) State college. Dean Rather shows his
."factory to consumer" method that made him winner in a contest conducted among six M.S.C. deans.
Press Association Photo
Florine Lee, champion in the South Dakota State college aopnuol coed:
milking contest, shows Doris Walter how it's done. Miss Walter'
admits getting milk from a cow is harder than saying, "One quorfl,
please
Amocher Piou i

Championship

Milking Form
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Returning from a prolonged after-dinner Conversation, John Arblo4
of Washington and Jefferson college, Washington, Pa., discove

-00~wlr~li~·I~

that his fraternity brothers had carried his newly purchased "Croslel

into the living room. After they promised to take it outside, i
snapped their picture
Arbiofe,
.
.I

e than 550 beards were
red in the Frontier Fiesta
rdgrowing contest at the
ersity of Houston. Since
able prizes, including auobiles 'bnd electric refrigors, were given the winby Houston merchants,
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ds felt it necessary to
e contestants so all would
an even'start. In the forend Peggy Ellis applies
r to John Moore's face
re wielding the razor. soit
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The beginning of the end was
registered in this picture taken
during the annual Bengal boxing ·tournament at the University of Notre Dame. All proceeds from the matches are
turned over to missions. in the
Province of Bengal, India hence, the name. The unidentified winner was eliminated in
the next round.
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A "How-Do-You-Do-jt2" assignment in speech class at the Penn.
sylvania State college, prompted Louis W. Clark, of Dormont,
Pa., to bring his seven-month-old sqn, Warren, to the classroom
and .demonstrate the do's and dont's of diaper changing. The
youngster cooperated beautifully and, in Clark's own words,
even the change was necessary.
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DLA Oest

Sechton
fSERVICE
Publication, Office: 18 Journatlism
Building, Univemst of innaesota..
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota

Flesch Photo

Atdvertising Representdtive:
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420 Mbdison Avenue, New Yotk-
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HE'S DONE IT! HIS OONENT
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AT
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YEARS

ANr~ur~
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rr t>-IF CANt. MAKE THE SHOT NoW!

.4

NOU HAVENT ;
SEEN AMHING
YETrl KIEEP
UONR
EYE
I ON SMIrH!

OPPONENTS MALLET
r -KEEP
HIM FROMLANL? THE ALLu.

t!~~em'q4T MAN SMITH KNOWS
MVEY TRICK IN THE BOOK1!

t5

THAT LEGAL?

fv|~WATCH1
AMimiHl o
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EOFAMERA'S POLGREAT'--,.THIS MONY
N SVETEAOF MANY AFAMOU INTlERtATAL
TH. RATED AH9 GOALS SM it IS KNOWN FOP
GREAT HORSEMAN5IP AND LOW HITTNG.

ToPHI
TOPED
Iuf A !E--

'Y 'THE
"ALuLSITH HAS

7/

A

"
S PERMENETO HANDLE
PONIESULIKETHAT; BUTCECIL

WtHATA SOT! A
1SXTY-<._
YARD BACKHAND FOIL
TH4E WINNING GOAL!

AMINED
PONES FOR

lARS! MNOWIF HE CAh
N JUS3
MAKE TVIS SHOT....

LIKE THAT!

SITS
A OEAL!
SMITH'S TEAM
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C0ALKlTWArUP1
EXMEA100.
DURING THE WAR SHORTAGE, I
SMOKED ANY BRAND I COULD GET.
'~~as~c~7~;p·Lc~~E~:/NOTHING SUITS ME UKE A CAMEL!
J,!

-m

_

EXPERIENCE IS

--

MORE PEOPLE :ARE SMOKING

IN
.. POLO...IN \
CI-GiRETTES700! IVE
TIED THEM A'CAMELS SFIT MY

:'t(

T-.ZOENr*,
A"T"'
aTHAN
f~c~j4t
.

Famous Internationol Polols

i

YOUR "T-ZONE"
WILL TELL YOU...
T for Taste...
T for Threat...

I EVER BEFORE

that's yor proving
grouna
forayigarette. See if Camels
don't suit your
"T'-Ze.e to a "T.-"
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Pup popularity- brought-increasedl revenue, for the Anm
Red Cross when students ot Occidental college, Los An
Catif., elected their favorite dog. Votes were 10 cents
Here four candidates, Laddie, Chocolate, Susie and S
pose for a compaign picture.
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Caves that once provided a hideout for Jesse James are now used
by students at St. Olaf college,
Northfield, Minn., for steak fries.
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BELOW

Students paraded and the faculty rejoiced
when Idaho State college became a fouryear school and was separated from the
,rnett Phoo
state university.

For three days, during Coed Date Weekend, girls did the honors, at Indiana State
college including paying all bills, holding
,ort,,n Phto
coats and driving.
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